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'Fighting Bob' Slaps San Francisco
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Future Emperor Is Idol of Germany
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EVANSREADY

FOR FROLIC
OR AFIGHT

C. M.BARCLAY
CAPTURED IN
NEW ORLEANS

ADMIRAL FEARS HOSPITALITY
OF SAN FRANCISCOCHECKS

FORMER CLUBMANUNDONE BY
WORKS DAILY

FUTURE RULER OF GERMANY

COUNTRY
ENJOYS CONFIDENCE OF ENTIRE

BWINDLER

FACES TRIAL AS BIGAMIST AND RATHER GO TO JAPAN THAN TO

CALIFORNIA METROPOLIS

Prominent Mnn, Alleged to Have Wed
Bessie Tlohenor, Chorus Girl, De-

spite Previous Marriage.

Is InJail Lotus Club

Commander of Battleship Fleet Speaks
Unkindlyof a "Certain Gang" on

Coast in Speech at the

(Conllnnfilon I'nur TWM

On September 8 the young man, accom-
panied by Miss Bessie Tlchenor, a mem-
ber of Fischer's chorus, and a Mrs. Kirk-
patrick of the Grani theater, appeared at
the Edgemere lodging house at 107 West
Third street. There they engaged apart-
ments from C. M. Wade, tho proprietor,

Barclay was married and lived with his
wife, hie mother and father at 757 East
Twenty-third street. His home life was
taid to be ideal, and h;was pointed out as
a model husband.

C. M. Barclay, formerly a prominent
clubman of Los Angeles but during the

last two months a fugitive from Justice,

was apprehended In New Orleans yester-

day on a charge of forgery, and willbe
brought back toLos Angeles to stand trial
on charges similar to those on which he
was arrested, and willalso be compelled
to face a charge of bigamy.

Until September 8 of this yea r Barclay
was employed as purchasing agent for
the Pacific Light and Power company
and was one of the most trusted men in
the service of that company. His hosts
of friends In Los Angeles and ,-üburban

titles testified to the position he held in
the minds of the community.

Summary of tne NewsCROWN PRINCE FREDERICK WILLIAM OF GERMANY

RAILROADMEN
FAVOR STRIKE

KILLSSECRET
SERVICEMAN

WOMANDREW
GUN, CHARGE

"Iknow itwould not be the welcome we
would get from a certain gang in San
Francisco. Ido not fear the flower shows
and the dog shows, but Ido fear the hos-
pitality of those western people."

"It would please me very much to take
the fleet to Yokohama. Iknow the Jap-
anese and Iknow that we would get a
welcome there.

In responding to a toast to his health.
Admiral Evans .said: "This fleet of six-
teen battleships and other vessels will
sail from Hampton Roads on December
16. Ido not think anybody wants to atop

it. Ido not think anybody willstop it,
for Iknow the men and Iknow the ships.
You won't be disappointed In the fleet,
whether itproves to be a feast, a frolic or
a fight. •

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-Admlral Robley
D. Evans, who is soon to depart In com-
mand of the battleship squadron for tho
Pacific, was the guest of honor at a nota-
ble dinner given last night at the Lotus
club. A large number of distinguished
guests participated in the greeting to the
admiral, and the speakers Included, be-
sides the guest of honor, Bishop Potter.
Senator C. M.Depew, former Secretary of
the Treasury Shaw, Seth Low, Admiral
Coughlin and Nicholas Murray Butler,
president of Columbia university.

ByAssociated Press.

HOTEL BURNS,
LOSS $30,000

FORECABT
For Los Angeles and vicinity:

Fair Monday; light west wind.
Maximum temperature yesterday,
76 degrees; minimum, 54 degrees. WARSHIPS NOW INPACIFIC

WATERS TO GO TO SAN DIEGOTHWARTED, BIT FORMER HUS,

BAND'S HAND
CRUZ DESTROYED

PACIFIC OCEAN HOUSE ATSANTA

ByAssociated Press.
BERLIN. Nov. 3.-Crown Prince Fred-

erick William is flevotlntr himself with
much zeal in his new work in the minis-
try of the interior.

He lives in Potsdam, eighteen miles
from his office, and to get there by 9 a.
m. he must arise before 7 every morn-
Ing. He comes In an automobile, ana
so far has been punctual.

He occupies a desk exactly like those
of the other clerks within the jurisdiction
of Privy Councillor yon Falkenhayn,

who Is the guide of the crown P'^ce In

learning how the Interior administration
of Prussia is handled.

The crown prince sees the mail to the

ministry opened and distributed to the

baskets of the various bureaus or for-

warded to other ministries. He has the

privilege of taking the papers on any

subject that interests him to his own

"DuHnVt^past week he has given his

attention especially to a project concern-
Ing the breeding of army horses which
has been passed on from the Interior to

the agricultural department. The crown
prince went to the ministry of agricul-

ture and interviewed *c authorities on
horse breeding, and he attended a meet-
ing of horse breeders to hear the sub-
ject discussed by practical men.
He remains at the ministry of the in-

terior until between 12 and 1oclock ev-
ery day and takes home such papers
as he wishes, often working evenings on
the reports. This month the crown

prfnee will attend. In addition to his

work at the ministry, a course of lec-

tures at the Berlin university.

The crown prince has suddenly grown

popular with the people, for to him is

attributed the overthrow of the so-called
Eulenberg camarilla at court.

Evils of Court Circle Makes
Him Popular with the

Masses .
Frederick William's Part In Exposing

H. E. WELCH IS TREATED AT

HOSPITAL

CAR KILLS A CHILD;

MOTORMAN THREATENED

COLORADO MINER FIRES AT

GOVERNMENT OFFICER

Slaying Justified, According to Report

of Company
—

Says Employes

Were Shot at by
Sleuth

Flames for a Time Menace Business
Part of Town and Help Is Asked

of a Neighboring
crty

¦

United Railroads

Accident In San Francisco Infuriates

Crowd, Which Tries to Wreak

Vengeance on Employ* of
Declares Divorced Wife Attempted to

Slay Him, but Was Over.
powered in Struggle

for Weapon

A wireless message from Admiral Day-
ton's fleet, now at Santa Barbara, states
that ithopes to be here on that occasion.

SAN DIEGO, Nov. 3.—A wireless mes-
sage received at the Point Loma station
tonight from Magdalena bay states that
Admiral Swinburne's squadron, which Is
now there, expects to arrive here on the
20th lnst. to take part in the ceremony
of unveiling the monument erected on
Point Loma In memory of the victims of
the Bennington disaster. The unveiling
will take place about November 23.

By Associated Presa.

MISSING MANUFACTURER
IS NO LONGER AMONG LOST

Seward Heideibach Returns from Eng.

land After Several Weeks' Confine-
ment In a London Hospital.

No Explanation

HOLY WAR IS DECLARED
BY SULTAN'S BROTHER

The Pacific Ocean house, which is a
total loss, was the property of the F. A.
Hihn company, and was built at a cost
of $30,000. The insurance is small. Hedge-
peth Brothers, lessees of the hotel, lose
$10,000 in hotel furnishings, which is par-
tially covered by insurance.

It took three hours to control the
flames. For a while conditions seemed
so menacing that a special train was
telegraphed for to bring Watsonville fire
engines to the assistance of the local
firemen. This was countermanded when
It was found to be unnecessary.

SANTA CRUZ, Nov. 3,-Flre thought to
have originated in the ceiling over the
range In the Pacific Ocean house caused
a tank of fuel oil to explode on top of
the hotel today. The big caravansary
was soon enveloped in flames. A few
small frame buildings at the rear of the
hotel were also burned, but outside of
Jonas' clothing store, which occupied a
portion of the business frontage of the
hotel, very little damage was done to
business houses adjacent.

ByAssociated Press.

The meeting passed resolutions heartily
pledging its support to any action the
executive committee might deem neces-
sary.

Continuing, Mr. Bell said that the ex-
ecutive committee of the society was
well satisfied with this result, but it had
resolved that in order that further refer-
ences should be made to the situation
pending the interview of November 6 be-
tween Mr. Floyd-George, president of the
board of trade, and representatives of the
society, he said he hoped the mandate

.would not be put in operation, but he
was satisfied if It were the men would
stand by their colors.

He announced that 88,134 papers had
been returned, of which 76,925 were in
favor of striking, while8773 were opposed
to a strike. The remainder 1 of the ballots
were spoiled, but a majority of these were
in favor of striking.

LONDON. Nov. 3.—At a meeting of
railroad men held tonight at Bert hall
and attended by deputations from all
parts of the United Kingdom; Richard
Bell, M. P., general secretary of the
Amalgamated Society of Railway Ser-
vants and leader of the strike movement,
announced the result of the ballot taken
among members of the society on the
question of a strike. He said 97,643 mem-
bers were in good standing at the end of
September and that many of the men
who had joined recently joined In the
ballot.

By Associated Press.

GREAT MAJORITY IN ENGLAND

VOTES FOR WALKOUT

No Definite Action Will Be Taken Until
After Conference Called by Head

of Board of Trade is
Held

Mulai Hafig, Despairing of Securing
Support from French, Seeks

to Arouse Tribes.
men

Claiming that his divorced wife, Mrs.

Mary Welch, had attempted to shoot him
inher room at 30 Maple avenue, and that
after a desperate struggle with the in-
furiated woman he had wrenched the re-
volver from her hands and thrown it
from the window, only to have the woman
sink her teeth deeply intohis hand, H. E.
Welch, proprietor of a livery stable and

pool room at Watts station, was taken to
the receiving hospital yesterday morning.

According to Welch's statement to the

police he was divorced nearly three

months ago. Yesterday's attempt on his
life, he said, was the second time the wo-
man had tried to killhim. Three months
ago when he filed divorce proceedings the

woman persuaded him to visit her room,

where she tried to brain him with the

butt end of a revolver, he asserts.
Saturday night, according to Welch's

statement, the woman Invited him to her

room at 30 Maple avenue. The couple

quarreled and the woman drew a revolver
and pointed it at Welch. The latter

grasped her wrist and succeeded after a
long struggle in wrestling the weapon

from her grasp.
•

Welch told the police he would ask for

a complaint against tho woman today.

Mrs Mary Welch was at one time the

wife ofPatrolman J. C. Swan. About two
years ago Swan, who was constantly

brooding over his domestic troubles, threw

himself In front of a car and was killed.
Hia widow married Welch a year later.

Members of the family said today that
after leaving New York Mr. Heidelbach
went to Philadelphia and Boston, thence
to Europe, where he became illand was
obliged to spend several weeks in a hos-
pital. No explanation was offered for
his disappearance, save he felt he had
been kept under too close' survelllanoo
by physicians and nurses. On account
of Mr. xieidelbach's disappearance tho
Fabian Manufacturing company went
into the hands of a receiver September S.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.-Seward Heidel-
bach, president of the Fabian Manufac-
turing company of Cincinnati, manufac-
1 -ers of women's suits, who mysterious-
ly disappeared from this city on August
26 and for information concerning whose
whereabouts a reward of $1000 had been
offered, arrived from England today on
the steamer Lucanla. His wife and two
friends were at the pier and he was
hurried into a carriage and driven away.

By Associated Press.

FAST TRAIN CRASHES INTO
FREIGHT; TWO KILLED

ROBS FOUR HOTELS
IN WHIRLWIND RAID

U. S. SENATOR DOLLIVER
SCORES ARMY CANTEEN

ByAssociated Press.

PARIS, Nov. 3.—A special to the Matin

L-ays Mulat Hafig, the brother of tho

sultan, Abdul Aziz, despairing of French

support, has declared a holy war.

Flyer on Queen and Crescent Route
Collides

—
Engineer and Negro

Brakeman Meet Instant
Death

By Associated Press.
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 3.—Word reached

hero tonighf. that James Walker, a
United States secret service man, was
shot and killed today by an employe of

the Hesperus mine, located several miles

west of Durango. The shooting occurred
at the mouth of the air shaft of the mine

and is said to have been done in self
defense.

The Hesperus mino is owned by the

Porter Fuel company and C. G. Dorsey,

attorney for the company, was notified
of the killing today. His report of the

affair, which he says is trustworthy,
clearly justifies tho shooting.
It seems the government agents have

been in the Durango country for several
days gathering evidence to be used in
prosecuting personß indicted for fraudu-
lent entries -on coal lands.

This being Sunday, no work was in
progress in the Hesperus mine and sev-
eral of the miners were strolling over
the company's property, and on approach-
ing the air. shaft, isolated from the rest
of the workings, a man who was stand-
ing at the mouth of the shaft, ordered

them to halt. The miners thought he

was joking and did not obey, whereupon,
according to Dorsey's story, the man
tired, the bullet passing close to the

head of one of the miners. The latter
whipped out a revolver and returned the
fire, killingthe man instantly.

Investigation developed that he was
Walker. Further investigation showed
that a rope ladder had been let down

into the mine, and this was hauled to

the surface. Some time afterward three

men, all government agents, appeared at

the mine entrance, being unable to make
exits any other way.

Dorsey says there was no reason lor

the secret service men entoring the Hes-
perus mine, as the title to the property
Is not questioned, and their act was
simple trespass.

Leaves One Victim Dying with Nu=

merous Knife Stabs and Hastens

on to Other Crimes— Not
Caught

Speaker Predicts System Will Never
Be. Re-established

—
Discusses

Temperance at Capitol

in WashingtonHARAHAN GENTLY CALLS
FISH A PREVARICATORAFTER TWENTY YEARS' WAIT,

DYNAMITE FORCE CALLED

LUSITANIA'S SISTER SHIP
MAY BREAK ALLRECORDS

ByAssociated Press.
EVERETT, Wash., Nov. 2.—Mill work-

ers and their sympathizers last night

made a demonstration against Hindus

employed in the local mills, but the po-

lice warned In advance of the affair,

corralled thirty-four of the orientals and

placed them in the city Jail for safe

Late last night about 200 were gath-

ered on the water front near the desert-

ed Hindu quarters. Mayor Jones ad-
dressed the mob, advising It to keep
¦within the law. He has wired Governor
Mead for authority to call out the

militia Ifnecessary to suppress riots, but
the police say It will not be necessary.
There are about forty Hindus in the
city.

MillWorkers inEverett Make Demon-

stration
—

Mayor Asks for Author,

ity to Call Out the
Militia

MOB TRIES TO DRIVE OUT
HINDUS FROM WASHINGTON

ByAssociated Press.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 3.—Hurrying

home from Sunday school this afternoon

Etta Fiedenburg, aged 7, living at 3418

Nineteenth street, was run down and

killed by a car on Mission street within

half a block of her home. Many witnessed

the accident and infuriated by the sight

of the mangled child, which had been cut

in two by the wheels, a mob of several
hundred stormed the car and threatened
to lynch Motorman William Bates.

Policeman Curtis, however, fought his

way to the car and held the crowd at bay

until Batrs could be removed to the po-

lice Nation, where he was charged with

manslaughter.
Motorman Bates declared that he was

coasting down the grade and was unubla
to stop the car.

President of Illinois Central Says His
Rival Has Not Enough Votes to

Control Stockholders'
Meeting

Portion of New York Fire Department

Is Put to Test, and Within Six

Minutes First Man Covers

Two Miles and Reports

Two men were killed, six seriously in-
jured and about twenty passengers sus-
tained more or less painful injuries. The
dead are:

C. B. SPENCER, Birmingham, engineer.
WM. WALKER, negro brakeman.

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. Nov. 3.—Fast
passenger train No. 3 on the Queen &
Crescent road, going at a high rate of
speed, collided head on with a freight
train a mile south of Morganvllle, (.ia.,
this morning.

ByAssociated Press.

New Cunard Liner Said to Excel Her

Predecessors in Specd
—

Starts

on Her Maiden Voyage

November 16

By Associated Press.
PRESCOTT, Ariz., Nov. 3.—As a re-

sult of a series of hotel robberies early

yesterday morning, Robert Lutley lies

dying and a scpre of hotel guests
mourn the loss of valuables.

The turglar first entered tha Scnuer-

man hotel, where he was grappled with

by Lutley, whom he cut to pieces ap-l

then "fled. Ten minutes later the same
man entered the Brinkmeyer hotel and

with tho same knife compelled various

roomers t« yield up their belongings.

The Cliff and Globe hotels were also

visited In the same manner. No

arrests.

TWO TRAINMEN KILLEDIN
WRECK ON BALTIMORE& OHIO

"We sometimes hear statements; from
army officers and even from the wives
of army officers that they regret the
abolition of the army canteen, but I
want to say to you. In my opinion, never
again will the day come when we shall
see the soldiers of our •uniforms assigned
to the business of barkeepers."

see his fellow congressmen staggering la
the corridors under the influence of. llqu'i.
Continuing, he said;

TOPEKA, Kas., Nov. 3.—ln an address
here Senator J. P. Dolllver predicted the
army canteen will never be re-estab-
lished. He had spoken of the dramshop*;
in the capltol buildingat Washington and
declared It had been a distinct shock to
him when he first went to congress

By Associated Press.

GREENE COMES TO AID
OF BIG MINING COMPANY

CUMBERLAND, Md., Nov. 3.— Two
trainmen were killer], a third is missing
and one man was injured as the result
of a werck today, when the extra west-
bound freight on the Baltimore & Ohio
got beyond control and collided with an-
other fast freight on the Cranberry
grade near McMilllan, W. Va., abouc
seventy miles west of here.

By Associated Press.

"Mr.Fish's statement that he has now
a majority of the stock inhis favor, ex-
clusive of the Union Pacific holdings, is
untrue. Including those counted for uh,
we know of more than enough pledged to
us to elect our ticket. These are tho
facts, based on actual knowledge, and this
proof will come when the stockholders'
votes are counted."

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 3.-J. T. Hara-
han, president of the lllnols Central rail-
road, in a statement about the pending
contest for the control of the IllinoisCen-
tral between Messrs. Hnrrlman and Fish,
said:

ByAssociated Prees.

Copper Klrtg Gives It Stock Valued

at Nearly $8,000,000 to Tide It

Over Period of De-
pression

ENACT LAWS AGAINST
SEDITIOUS GATHERINGS

SILENT AS TO ELOPING
WITH MISS MALONEY

Hindu Legislative Council Takes Vig-

orous Measures to Prevent Repe-

tition of Recent Insults to
Europeans

By Associated Pr»M-

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—The new Cunard-

er Mauretania, sister ship of the record-
breaking Lusltanla, It Is announced, will

sail on her maiden trip to New York on
November 16. The Mauretania exceeds
the Lusltanla by a few Inches in length

and about 300 tons in gross tonnage, but

otherwise is practically of the same size

as her sister ship.
The builders, however, believe the Mau-

retania will be able to exceed the speed

made by the Lusltanla and expect the

new ship eventually to capture all the

recordß for transatlantic voyages.

By Associated Press.
SAMARKAND,Nov. 3.-A violent earth-

quake occurred here this morning, but
did comparatively little damage. The In-
habitants of Samarkand were panic
stricken and rushed out into the streets
and for a time great excitement pre-
vailed.

Violent Earthquake Recorded

By Associated Press.
EL PASO, Tex., Nov. 3.—W. C. Greene,

head of the Greene Gold and Silver Min-
ing company, nas presented that com-
pany with $7,887,830 illstock to help the
concern In) any trouble that might arise
and to enable It to continue its work ol
development.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—After waiting

twenty odd years for their three "lives,"

the dynamite squad of the fire department

reepondeed today to a test call and In reg-

ulation time was on hand with ammuni-
tion enough to have blown up the city.

The dynamite squad, or, more properly
speaking, the sappers' corps, was organ-
ized in the early eighties. The members
ara lieutenants, or assitant foremen, In

ninety-two fire houses in Manhattan and
the Bronx. The ninety-two men are mar-
shaled in four battalions. The duties of
the corps are to dynamite buildings,
should necessity arise, to thus stay a con-
flagration such as visited Baltimore and

6an Francisco. Their services in their

capacity have never been required, but to-
ay Chief Croker decided to test their ef-
flcienoy.

He pulled the dynamite alarm from a
down town box, and in six minutes, the

first man coming two miles by subway
express, saluted him chief. At the heels
of the first were the others, and not a
n an on duty failed to respond.

"Not bad," commented Chief Croker.

By Associated Press.

iSIMUA.,' India, Nov. The logislativa », .;
council ';has ;adopted •a billcdesigned to ',\,
prevent seditious gatherings.' ",:•;.;..> 'l?<i/-P{.
.Lord Minto, the viceroy, made a speech ••':

in:'support ';of • the!bill,Iniwhich he 'said
It was Impossible .to •Ignore > the warnings
of J recent1months— the i.riots 6at iLahore, '£
Pindl,and elsewhere; the insults to Euro- .
peans

"
and >.the '.seditious attempts 'to.In-? "j:

(lama \racial 'feeling and tamper with tie /¦''

loyaltyof tho Indian army,
' : "

By Associated Press.
PANAMA,Nov. 3.—The Independence of

the republic of Panama Is being cele-
Lrated today with enthusiasm throughout
the entire country as well as in the canal
xone. Acting President Obaldl Inaugu-
rated a. new school of arts and trades in
this city today.

French Cruiser Coming
ByAssociated Press.

SAN DIEGO. Nov. 3.—French Consul
Blockmau of this city has been notified
that the French cruiser Catlnat Is due
bore from Honolulu tomorrow.

By Associated Press.

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 3.
—

Lieutenant

Governor Y. B. Sanders late last night

answered the challenge to a duel issued
by Donnelson Caffery, son of the late

United States Senator Caffery.

The lieutenant governor says that he
does not take back any statement

which he made, which caused Caffery's
atcion. and that While he cannot accept

an offer to meet in a personal i

ter, Mr. Caffery knows where to find
him.

Apolitical speech caused the trouble.

Challenge to Duel Declined

' ...-. ¦' ;.. ,¦ LOCAL
C. M. Barclay, wellknown Lbs "Angeles

clubman, who 1a!accused of,having,two
months jago wedichorus girl despite |pre-
vious marriage,' and signing several spuri-
ous checks, is arrested In New Orleans oncharge of ,> passing worthless orders on
local banks.'.'"'^i«Vi-^*^>;i;.»«l' ::'¦,.
ilLbngBeach' man buries coin in lot, and
dutch ¦robbers- In act' of-digging up treas-
ure. '0Frightens tfoff'thieves

*
with pistol.

"I'llput ItIna bank now," he says. ?l •;.'*'
Liquor ¦confiscated «during

- •last '^ thirty
years, vstored in•city's ¦¦ wine cellar, '>is• be-
coming problem. -Authorities at loss ,to
find space for more, and city

*
attorney

may be asked for suggestions as to dispo-
sition. •... •: / '¦:•¦¦¦¦¦;• •[ .;-

(

--
-••/.

.k.
k Bessie Chandler, stepdaughter of -Louis I
Brodle, taken from home by humane offi-
cers, said to have returned, .Family says
girlis in Seattle." "'T'

' ''
T

' •-' '". Interfering ¦ in,fight ',between
;

Mexicans
over woman, Alezandro Vistas 'Is stabbed
inshoulder by one of participants in row.'
Is treated at hospital. ..• ',"'''.."
,';Peter Walters, teamster, ,mx argument
with two companions,' is struck by bottle,
sustaining gash inhead. .1' .¦'.-. • ¦ .-'.¦¦ :

"Carbon, Universal Element," la to be
subject of addresses before Southern Cali-
fornia Acamedy of Sciences at monthly
meeting tonight. •;¦ '• -<'¦"" ?. ¦¦?

Sudden starting of elevator in which he
is ,< making., repairs .• results •in ¦ crushing
hand of J. 'F. Randolph, .-. millwright,in
Delta building. . '..:.;• ¦ . , .

Maddened by sound of auto horn, horse
holts, throwing wealthy rancher from
buggy. '''. Man sustains • serious ; injuries.
Buggy striking,pole is demolished.

-
Abused by playmates at Sherman Indian

school, declares youth, he willnot return.
Probation 'officer 'takes .' charge of

-
run-

away's case. '. ¦¦_¦ ¦

•'¦ More realty ':agencies _ open ;inV South
Pasadena. '. Fair.Oaks and Mission junc-
tion ;becoming busy •spot for traders.
Aloha tract In demand for.home sites.

1,.¦.1

\u0084¦.- Brigadier |General
'

Wankowski is|ban-
queted by associates at,the, Lankershlm.
Half a hundred officers of national guard
participate In event.

'
: ;;J^ ,¦ -\u0084.^.'

j• Prbf^,' Cory is absent from"Berkeley for
week, and report jjon 'Pasadena • lighting
situation is still awaited. Fire apparatus
ordered last December by Crown City has
not been delivered. ,,';'

'
•'¦':H. E. .Welch accuses former wife of at-
tempting ,toV shoot |him. and when dis-
armed after struggle, of biting his hand
so viciously that trip to hospital Is neces-
sary. Woman's first husband committed
suicide. '/¦¦.¦'._:¦' ';¦ ¦¦:'"•/ ' ,>-¦'••„ ''.'-, .

Woman, In attempt to reach office from
which she had locked herself out, crawls
over skylight; glass breaks and, she falls
twenty feet. Escapes with few slight in-
juries. , ¦ .. "

\
"'

\V\

y ,¦: EASTERN ;
;Admiral Evans In discussing the cruise
of the battleship fleet of the Pacific coast
says he would|rather take his command
to Japan than to San Francisco, where he
fears the hospitality of a "certain gang."

Congressman, a"banking expert, says a
more elastic currency to take the place of
actual coin Is needed.

"'
'.'.'':• '.r^i :'.: '.

Dynamite squad, an adjunct of the New
York fire department," Is called out for the
first time in twenty years. ¦¦

COAST,;
'.Campaign In San Francisco Is near the
and. Nominees spend a busy Sunday ad-
dressing voters.J";'.v-'j: \u0084;¦..;.'."..;;-:. ..¦,.".-.'.i:¦,"
;An.electric car *in San '¦Francisco ¦runs

over and killsa child,and the motorman's
life is threatened; by an angry mob."->v»T:^
ItBiK hotel at'San•Cruz;is ;burned.

'
Fire

threatens business '¦section of town. ,'.
ii-<i
i-<

{¦'Governor.Qillett
"
proclaims ;Monday ja

holiday." V:'¦^'•'•..'.'•-V "'"•"• '-¦' •*'¦• ;-
'!.—:*>V

.'Burglar in Prescott, Ariz.,hotel wounds
several persons

'
and escapes with money.

,-..-¦¦¦.,,¦ , .: FOREIGN ¦\u0084•'".'• '-"V'
¦:Crown Prince :Frederick William of

many;works as Ia
-
clerk and 'thereby

increases his knowledge. :Because he ex-
poses the evils of the court circle he is the
ldo'. of the country. ?.*:'•.",.',.:,• ¦¦',¦',Great railway strike inEngland has not
teen called; effort 'Is being made to have
peace betweon employer and employes de-
clard. ,"*> '"•¦.'./«-

Sweden and Norway.drift farther apart
f'nee signing¦by powers of treaty guaran-
teeing integrity of.Norway.:_:;>. -:• ';;,

-
England prepares 7to ',welcome Emperor :

"Williamof Germany and other visitors of
rcyal rank, •; 'i. v ,-,

" ' >'--' '/ I

To Increase Trade with Mexico
By AKSnclated Preu.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 3.-A. B. Butler,
States govrrn-

ment. is In this city to work in the Inter-
est of trade relations between the Lulled
State* and Mexico.

By Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—A special dispatch

from London states that Samuel Clark-
son, whose elopement with Miss Helen
Maloney, daughter of Martin Maloney of
Philadelphia, caused a stir a month ago,
has appeared London and has settle!
down to his former life In lodgings near
his club in Piccadilly.

Miss Maloney, it is stated, (s not with
him. and he refuses to tnlk rPßarding h«r

outs, it is reported In London,
ng to the dlspeich, that the young

ro her futher, who,
withhef sister, is In I

CENTS

REAR ADMIRAL ROBLEY D. EVANS, INCOMMAND OF THE BAT.
TLESHIP FLEET

Panama Celebrate* Independence


